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HOW TO REGISTER 
YOUR TRAVEL PLAYER

1. You will receive a link 

emailed to you by the AVID 

Soccer Club to register your 

player.

http://avid.msysalive.org/

2. Once you click the link you’ll 

see the AVID registration 

page like the one to the 

right. 

http://avid.msysalive.org/


HOW TO REGISTER 
YOUR TRAVEL PLAYER

1. Scroll down the 

registration page until 

you see the “travel 

registration option”. 

2. Select Option #1



HOW TO REGISTER 
YOUR TRAVEL PLAYER

3. If you already have an 

account simply enter your 

email address and 

password. 

4. If you are new to the site, no 

worries. Simply create a 

new account.



HOW TO REGISTER 
YOUR TRAVEL PLAYER

5. Enter and confirm the 

parent email account.

6. Create and confirm a 

password for your new 

account. 

Please note: AVID Soccer Club 

does not have the ability to 

reset passwords. Please ensure 

you make note of your account 

credentials in a safe place. 



CREATION OF A STACK 
SPORTS ACCOUNT

7. Fill out the contact information 

for the PARENT who is 

registering the player on the 

page titled “Become a member 

of AVID Soccer Club”.

8. Make sure you enter your 

cellular phone number and 

select your cellular phone 

carrier (service provider). 

9. Once you’ve confirmed all the 

info, click the blue sign in button. 



PARENT / GUARDIAN 
INFORMATION

10. Complete the next page for 

both parents / guardians in 

there entirety. Double check 

your data entered.

11. When your done, click the blue 

button at the bottom labeled 

“Continue to Register Players”



TEAM / AGE GROUP 
SELECTION

12. Select the appropriate team 

based on your players team 

assignment. This information 

can be found on your AVID 

player assignment form or 

invoices.

Don’t worry if you have more 

than one AVID player. You’ll be 

able to add more players after 

you register the first.



HOW TO REGISTER 
YOUR PLAYER

13. Enter your players information into 

the “Registration for 20’ Season –

Travel Players”

IMPORTANT: Please ensure that 

you enter your players first and last 

name exactly as it is written on 

your players birth certificate or 

passport. Do not use nicknames or 

abbreviations. They must match. 



OUT OF STATE PLAYER 
REQUIREMENTS

14. If your player resides in a state 

outside of Maryland, the player’s 

state association would be entered in 

the “home” state’s association.

15. If your player resides in a state 

outside of Maryland you will need to 

determine your players USYS Player 

Pass ID #. Your team manager can 

help coordinate getting this 

information with you. 

16. Jersey numbers are assigned by team 

management. Contact your team 

manager for questions. 



REGISTRATION WITH 
ANOTHER CLUB OR OUT 

OF STATE RELEASE

16. If you are registering at the 

beginning of the season or just 

joining AVID as a new club player 

you would answer “NO” your 

player was not rostered to another 

USYS Organization. 

If you answer is not NO, or your are 

unsure stop and consult with your 

team manager.

17. Fill out the emergency contact 

information that follows accordingly. 



INTERNATIONAL 
CLEARANCE INFO

17. The next section is International Clearance 

Information. For most players, the country of 

birth and citizenship is the fire choice in the 

drop-down box: United States. 

Has your player played this sport while living 

outside of the U.S.? The answer is generally 

“NO”.

You are then asked to choose the best option. 

For most players, that option is the last one; No, 

the player was NOT born outside of the U.S. 

However, a few players might have been. If 

your player was born in another country and 

immigrated before he/she was 10, then that is 

the first choice. If you answered yes, then you 

have to answer the questions about a contract 

with a pro team and receiving money. 

Sometimes the system glitches and you have to 

answer those questions even if you answered 

no.



PHOTO AND 
DOCUMENT UPLOAD

18. Contact your team manager to 

determine if you are needed to 

upload anything to the system. The 

AVID Soccer Club registrar may 

have already prepared these items 

for upload on your behalf. 

19. Photos must be only be a passport 

style photo showing the head and 

neck in a front facing manner. No 

caps / hats or sunglasses are 

permitted. 



WAIVER REVIEW AND 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

18. You will then need to scroll through 

the Parent Code of Conduct waiver 

all the way to the bottom of it. After 

you have read and understand it 

then click the check box.

19. Click the blue “Continue to 

Register Players” button to 

proceed. 



CONTINUE 
REGISTRATION OR ADD 

ANOTHER PLAYER

20. The next page summarizes your 

player age group and asks to 

continue your player registration. 

If you don’t, have anyone else to 

register the click the blue “Continue 

Registration” button to enter the final 

registration screens. 

This is the point where you can enter 

another player for AVID Soccer Club. 

If you have additional players to 

enter, then repeat the steps for that 

player listed previously in steps 12 –

19.



FINAL REVIEW AND 
PAYMENT SUMMARY

21. You will then come to a summary 

page where you are able to review 

each participant you have entered 

into the system. Take a moment to 

again confirm legal spelling of their 

first and last name as well as the 

correct team /age group under the 

“Registration Category”. There is no 

fee association with this  registration 

as your fees have been paid by 

AVID Soccer Club as part of your 

annual club fee. Thus, the amount 

due is $0.00. 

22. Simply click the blue “Continue to 

Payment Method”. 



WAIVER REVIEW AND 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

23. This is the final confirmation screen 

to complete the process of 

registering your player with the 

MSYSA.  Click the blue “Confirm 

Registration” button to complete the 

process.

24. After you have created your account 

and registered your player you will 

receive several automatically 

generated emails. There is no need 

to print or return those forms. They 

are for your record only. 



ACCOUNT 
DASHBOARD

25. After you have completed the 

registration of your player you may 

return at any time to your member 

dashboard. 

http://avid.msysalive.org/

26. To access the dashboard click the 

blue “Member Login” button in the 

top right corner of the screen.

http://avid.msysalive.org/


ACCOUNT 
DASHBOARD

27. Enter your email address and 

password that you previously 

created when you first registered 

your account. You do not need to 

create a new account! Click the blue 

“Sign On” button and you’ll be 

directed to your account dashboard.

As always, should you have any 

questions or concerns contact your 

team management for assistance. 

Thank you for being part of the AVID 

Soccer Club family!


